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SATURDAY, APRIL 11, 1953
Lighthouse Shortage
WASHINGTON (UP)—The gov-
ernment said todayieet -is' fresh out
of surplus lighthouses for people
wilç want to -get away from it
all
Rep. Robert W. Kean ell-N.J.)
said a constituent from Irvington,'
N. J.. wrote to him seeking alit
in locating a hideaway. [
"I am suite seriously thinitang
of buying art abandoned lighthouse
if that were possible," the Irving-
ton scheol teacher said in his let-
ter. "Then at least for a little
while each year I could escape















Increase Pasture Viele up to 50%
with Hol-Dem's Electri, : ence System!
--a_ ROTATE PASTURES DAILY
IV OPENING
ONE GATE!




Age, beef weight. Cows
graze down pasture quick-
ly and evenly, eat all grass
and clover instead of tramp-
ing down and destroying
pasture while walking off
fat. Rotating pastures al-
4ows 0-ass to recover faster,
Weed Clipper Kills Weeds
















1101-Dern Fencers hold stock
even on the driest ground.
Six models to choose from,
6-Year Guarantee. Write for
Ei Folder, -13tistu.re







srovisions of Kentucky law, the
y County for 1953 will be open
hipril 15 t? May 1, 1953.
• •
urged to take this opportunity
their tax listing for this year.
lance to check the assessments
I Supervisors meet and the eer-
y the Department of Revenue.
S L. JOHNSON
x Commissioner
E STORMED THE PIRATE PORT OF
DAGASCAR...TO STEAL THE LOVE














United Press YOUR MOORE/18M HOME NEWSPAPERIN ITS 14111
Weather'
KENTUCKY: — Fair and
cooler with scattered frost
tonight and lowest 32 to 36.
Tuesday fair, warmer in the
afternoon.
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, April 1 3, 1953 MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8,000 Vol. XXIV; No. 88




of Texas and founder of Sc. 'Held SaturdBishop Quin. Episcopal ayh
ing in Paducah, will be the pri
cipal speaker at the Four Rivers • FFA G
I.quet to be held at the Irving
Council Annual Recognition Ban-1 f
Cobb Hotel, Paducah, on Tuesday,
April 14.
Two outstanding leaders will re-
ceive the coveted Silver Beaver
Award made by the National
Council.
Twelve leaders from all parts
The new Talisman rose we put of the Western Kentucky and Ten-
out last- fat lhas three big hada nesse, area will receive the Prest-
on it about the size of your thumb dent's Award, which is a miniature
and we didn't want them to freeze Boy Scout statuette.
so we turned a hamper upside Secret committees have been
down over it. selecting these leaders over a
period of time. The winners will
Don't believe it got too cold be announced at the banquet for
however, the first time.
Ten Eagle Scouts, one Silver
Murray folks keep breaking into Award Explorer, and two God
the state picture. and Country Award Winners will
be recognized.
Joe Tarry won a statewide music Three Den Mothers will receive
contest. Mrs. Hugh SAcEhaith is a the Scouters' Training Award.
vice-president of a state Baptist Council President John K. Mac-
organization. Dr. Hugh McElrath Donald. Jr., will preside_ Schutt?.
received a watch from the state Riggs is Banquet Chairman.
Dental group. W. 4. Carter has




eaUse.r man had us worried
yesterday when he said that it
would get down to freeaing last
night.
We have always said that Mur-
ray has more folks breaking into
the state picture than any other
town its size in Kentucky.
Ronald Churchill had just start-
ed out of the Bank of Muriay this
morning when a automobile
crashed into the front of the bank.






SEOUL, Korea, April 13
The battleship New Jersey teamed
More work going on on Little- its shell fire with the bombes from
ton'Aront. 76 carrier-besed planes to smash a
communications center and supply
Harry Hamer is leading the Installations in the Port of Chong.
tinging at a revival in Memphis jin only 55 miles from the Russian
this week. border.
Sixteen-inch guns on the New
Bro. T. C. 'Shelton is at a revival Jersey rained shells on the vital
in Cent/al City this. week. Communist port and supply center
White Corsairs, Panthers and Sky-
✓ yea waist to buy a milk goat, raiders roared in from the Japan
Sam Adams has one fort sale in Sea to drop bombs.
today's classified ads. The jets and propeller-driven
planes, from the carriers Philip-
One of the compensations for pine Sea and Oriskany, and the
having a family of several kids is° New Jersey, dramatically return-
when the smallest crawls up into ina to the Korean war, ruined
your lap and comes out with the warehouses, power plants and stor-
statement that you are a good age areas.
daddy. It was the first big attack on
s the port since March 21 when 175
If you have been trying to figure carrier based planes dropped 200
how much cubic of dirt is in the tons of bombs on the laity
hole over where the new Metho- The Navy reported at I am.
dint Church is going up. there isn't EST that the attack on Chongjin
any in it. was "still ragi n g.'' Two hours
later. the Navy said the New Jer-
sey had scored seven direct hits
in seven minutes on the Commu-
nists' main communications build-
ing, destroying It. Aircraft spotters
said about half of the vital com-
munications buildings, destroying ti
Aircraft spotters said about half
of the vital communications hub
had been blown up.
Farther south, the cruiser Los
Angeles worked over supply routesJoe Tarry Wins in the battered port of Wonsan.
United States Marines, fighting
the Navy's part in the ground war,
killed 15 Chinese in 15 minutes
near the truce village of Panmun-
jom in a short fight heard in the
untouchable neutral zone.
The Air Force topped off its
biggest day with a 12-plane B-29
raid on a Communist troop and
supply center at Naechon, 30 milet
from the Yalu River,
American Saberjeta shot down
seven Russian-made latIGs Sunday
in the blegest skyfight over Korea
since March 21. Pilots said an
eighth MIG probably was drs-
troyed.
Capt. Joseph MeC'ennell Jr.. of
Apple Valley, Calif shot down his
eighth Communist plane before a
MPG tore a hole in his Saberjet
McConnell parachuted into the
YellOW Sea and Was picked up
immediately by an Air Force res-
cue helicopter.
The tearing down of the Futrell
house on Main street was one of
the fastest jobs of razing we have
seen yet. r '
One day It was standing there
and the next day it was !Tread
over about a half acre of ground.
In Club's Contest
ine Tarry. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Tarry of Murray won the
Kentucky Federation of M u st
Clubs' contest in Louisville last
week. Young Tarry V, eg in the
drum division.
He will receive a week's scholar-
ship at Egyptian Music Camp, at
DuQuoin, Illinois this summer.
Tarry has received recognition
in Western Kentucky also for his
outstanding ability on the drums.
The contest was held Saturday
April 11 at 300 p.m. in Louisville
on the WHAS-TV program -High
Varieties". Eight high school stu-
dents who were winners in the
eight Woman's Club districts In
the state competed in the contest
and Joe Tarry, a very accomplished
snare drummer, Was chosen by the
judges as winner.
They were judged on three points
musical value ail composition, polite,
and profeciency on the particular
instrument of each contestant
Joe had previntialy won a context
which entitled him to represent
the Murray Woman's Club in the
District Music Contest and then by
winning the District, received a
scholarship.
[Mr. Farrell of the college Music
department said today that the
Murray Woman's Club and tbe
People of Murray can be proud of
the honor and distinction he
brough to 'himself and In Murray
by winning this contest.
W. Z. Carter Is
Elected To Post
W. Z Carter Superintendent of
City Schools has been appointed
member of the state compittee for
the Southern Association of Col-
leges and Secondary Schools. He
will work in an advisory capacity
with all member schools in the
Western area
The purpose of the organisation
is to set up standards and to im-




Twenty four of the Purchase
District's twenty-five FFA chapters
entered the annual field day at
Murray State College last Satur-
day Nine counties were represent-
ed in the contests.
Winners in Jne, various events
from this area were re follows:
Chapter Meeting—Murray Training
School; Dairy Improvement—Mur-
ray Training School; Tobacco—
Billy Bennett of Fulgharn; Hay
Crops—Charles Grissom of Wingo.
Corn—Charles Outland of Murray
Training School; Soil and Water
Conservation Tale, Mayriarer_of
Cuba; Home Improvement—Gerald
Moore of Sharpe; Farm Shot.—
Ronald Pat Redden of Murray
Training School.
Dairy—Dan Cain of Mud; Hogs
—Den A. McCall of Sedalia; Beef
—Eugene Robertson of Kirksey;
Poultry—Walter Shroader cit Alma;
Livestock Coop.—Eugene Armstrong
Murray Training School; Treasur-




ray Training School; Piano—Billy
McWilmurth of Fulghem: Novelty
Instrument—Paul Yandell, Sym-
Sonia.
Popcorn—Jerry Edwards of Almo.
Chapters receiving Gold ratings
were Alma, laulgham, Wingo, Cuba,
Lynn Grove, Murray Training
School and Sedalia,
Chapters receiving Silver ratings
were Central at Clinton, Farming-
ton, Symsonia: , Benton. Hazel,




WASHINGTON April 13 1(/13)—
Rain washed out today's Ameri-
can League opening game between
the New York Yankees and tIk
Washington Senators.
The game was re-scheduled for
2 p.m. EST Thursday and Vice
President Richard M. Nixon will
throw out the ceremonial first
ball — as he Was suppoani ti do
today as President Eisenhower's
relief pitcher Mr. Eisenhower left
today for Augusta, Ga., for a Week
of golfing.
The Republicans, who have had
a man warming up in the bullpen
for 20 years, were all set for their
big baseball chance, but there was
no let-up ip the rain which started
Sunday, and Clark Griffith. presi-
dent of the Washington club, re-
luctantly called off today's game
three and one-half hours before
Nixon was to have become the
first Republican since 1932 to
throw Out the ceremonial first ball.
But he will get his chance b•-
latedly on Thursday—barring more
rain.
Before announcing the postpone-
ment, Griffith contacted Nixon's
Office and received assurances that
the vice president would be avail-
able for the honorary pitching
chore Thursday afternoon.
Car Jumps Curb And
Crashes Into Bank
Dr. E. W. McClure was not in-
jured this morning when he ran
upon the sidewalk in his Olds-
mobile and crashed into the !lank
of Murray.
The incident occurred this morn-
ing as Dr. McClure was parking
in front of the bank. A parking
meter was smashed to the sidewalk
and the automobile hurtled the
curb and crashed against the bank
and came to a hall in the door-
way.
Mortar was knocked off the
front of the building and the car
WaS damaged .
No one was hit by the auto-
mobile.
VFW WILL MVP r
TOMORROW AT .111
The regular monthly meeting
of the Calloway County Post No.
5638 of the Veterans of Foreign
War, will be held on Tuesday
April 14 at the VFW hall
Meeting Urns is set for 7.30 p flu.
All members are urged to be
present as officers will be elected.
MASS TO SUPPORT TRUCE 'MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS'
SOUTH KOREANS, 40,000 strong, mass in Seoul streets
of tho government's eve-point minimum requirements




near the capitol building to demonatrate in supper




The Murray Branch of the Ame-
rican Association of the Univer-
gay Women will bald its regular
Funeral ser \aces for levan G. monthly meeting on Tuesday even-
Dunn will be held at the Mt. 
ing. April 14. at 7:30 in the scienee
building on the MSC campus.
Camel Methodist C h re h "A/1AM Contribution, to Inter-
day afternoon at 1 .30 with the national Understanding- will be
Re's', Orville Easley and Rev, 1./, the subject of the 'evening.
%V. Owens officiating. 
The program will include a dis-
cussion of AAUW fellowship and
international grants. Also under
discussion will be the International
Federation of University Women
with which the AALTW is af-
filiated.
Mr. Dunn passed away at the
home of his sister, Mrs, Weldon
Lyles of near Kirksey Sunday
morning at one o'clock His death
was attributed to complications fol-
lowing a lengthy illness. ffe is the Scheduled for this session is
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. John the election of a vice-president
Dunn of the county, but he had and treasurer for the coming bi-
made his home in Detroit until his ennium.
The education committee. Miss
Marjorie Murphy, chairmen. will
illness.
deceased was 67 Years of ' have charge of the program. Corn-
age and was a member of the Mt mittee meitibers are Miss Mary
Carmel Methodist Church. He Lassiter. Miss Evelyn Linn and
survived by three sisters. Mrs. Mrs Herbert Halpert.
Hontas Lyles. Benton Route 3.
Mrs. Genella Lawrence. Hardin,
and Mrs. Jettie Mathis, Rochester, Photos Scanned To
Mich: four brothers, Hallett of
Ferndale Mich., D. Y. Lexingt• Find Swindlers
Albert of Detroit. Mich., and Br— t
of Jackson. Mich. DALLAS. Tex April 13 (Urn—
Detectives sat down today to the
The rematns will be at the home;[tedious job of scanning 3.0e0 phobi-
a( his sister. Mrs. Lawrence. in graphs—snapped by a street photo-
Hardin until the funeral hour.
Burial will be in the M.. Carmel .
tgurraeheor f —a in an delfefrortwthoo find ftreraedpica-
cemetery with the Linn Funeral
Home of Benton in charge of ar-
rangements
the roll early today. 
crease travel and result an moreDr. Hugh McElrath The photo the detectives are
road., tax revenues with which oPresented Watch By hunting for will show tha widow';build eyen more roads. Beter,and one of two women 5 wtndlersDental Associates who bilked her out of $2.000. safer roads promote increased
travel' he 
said
betective W -E. Douglas said 
The meeting endorsedi
Rented a watch as a token .of atIrleame when the widow. who was 
the 'unusual -break" in the case
Dr Hugh M McElrath was pre•
predation at a recent meeting of
the Kentucky State Dental Associa-
tion The organization met in the





The Murray dentist received the
inscribed watch from the past
presidents of the KSDA. who have
held a breakfast-get-together since
1935. Dr. McElrath was a moving
spirit in instituting this custom.
and has presided at each -break-
fast since He was elected KSDA
president in 1924, being one. of the
youngest men ever to hold this
office.
CORNERSTONE STOLEN
HAMILTON. Omit April 13 (tip)
—Police searched today for thres
who stole a 250-pound earners one
from a new art gallery building
Investigators figured it wavelet
have likens three or four men and
a truck to haul sway the stone.
containing postage stamps, new...
papers. come coins. and &Intl-1bn-
the first brick building in New at the American Legion Horne titors lists
:York was the residence of WOO.; ISASISI veteran!' and their den-
'It might have been someone! Van Twiner. fifth Dutch governor. dents with claims for benefits.
who didn't like modern art," pm 1 The brick was imported teem Hot- He will be at the home front
lice guessed. land in 1O33. •• • 9:00 .a.m. until 3:00 p.m.-_
The regular biennial meeting
of five County Petroleum Indus-
tries Committee in this area was
held at- tfle Hail [Hotel An Mayfield
tact week under the auspices of
the Kentucky Petroleum Industries
Committee. Thirty members of the
Calloway. ,graves. Marshall, Hick-
man, and ?Litton County Petroleum
Industries' attended.
John Waters chairman of the
Graves county committee presided
and Mr. Herbert L. Clay. state
executive secretary of the Ken-
tucky P.1 C. was the principal
speaker. Mr. Clay said that a
recently completed survey of the
condition of Kentucky's highways
by the Highway Department in-
dicate that about 2400 miles of our
3800 mile primary 'federal aid high'
way system is inadequate and
$IMI million is required to brine
this systeen up to adequate stand-
ards. At present expenditure. rates Officer Of Union
It will require about 20 yrars for
this Work. -Clay said, and mean-
while the whole state will suffer
in many ways because of these
deficiencies. He advocated a five
year accelerated construction pro-
gram financed by revenue bonda
so the business, economic, social
and educational development of
Kentucky may more qu.ckly bewidow of her life savinee 
fully *realized. Improvement ofPolice officers and the MI-year
these main trunk line arteriesold widow planned to examine all
which carry over fifty percent ofof the 3.000 pictures — If nrcesaary
the entire rural highway trafficI — after the photographer develops of the state. will also greatly in-
Only_120 Americans Expected
In Exchange Of Prisoners
• By LEROY HANSEN
PANMUNJOM, Korea April 13
iUP1—Unded Nations and Com-
munist spokesmen ironed out the
final details today on starting the
exchange of sick and wounded pri-
miners next Monday.
More than 600 Allied prisoners
from 11 nations will start their
ride to freedom from Chonm n
near the Yalu River to Panmunjom 
Tuesday in trucks end ambulances
draped with red.
The next move was up to Gen.
Mark W. Clark, UN commander,
who was reported—today to be
writing an answer to the Red
request for immediate resumption
of truce talks. .,
Clark wants to clear up the
crafitly-worded plan propoied by
the Communists as their compro-
mise to the enforced repatriation
demand they previously had in-
sisted on.
Chinese Premier Chou En-Lot
proposed tne selection of a neu-'
They will travel 200 miles down tral nation for interning about
a bomb-cratered highway, halting 45,000 Red prisoners who 'refuse to
at Kaesong. close to the Paruntin,...retum to. communist authority.
jom truce site. Thursday. Four Clark wants to make _sure the
days -later they will go 'through neutral nation will not be pat a •
"freedom gate" here. stop-over on the way to forced re-
patriation.
Tokyo sources said Clark prob-
ably would reply to the Commu-
nists Tuesday, possibly through a
meeting of the liaison officers who
arranged the exchange agreement.
It was presumed Clark would
tell his liaison team, headed by
Rear Adm. John C. Daniel, to get
more details from the Communists
on their settlement plan. .
United Nations and Communist
liaison officers - reached complete
agreement on the exchange in an
"understanding" which aid not
even require a signature.
Only a few miles away. in "free-
dom village- at the UN bare camp
of Munsan, troops put on a -dress
rehearsal" for Monday's momen-
tous exchange, with LA. Gen. Max-
well Taylor. 8th Army, com-
mander watching the exercisia.
About 225 United Nations troops
acted as prisoners in the dry run.
First they played the part of Com-
munists being turned over •to the
Reds, then of Allied prisoneis gain-
ing their freedom.
Each of the sick and wounded
men. including 120 Americans. will
receive a medical checkup' aji he
arrives at Panmulijom. Seven med-
ics from the 171st Statical Hospi-
tal will give any first aid neided.
Then the medics will neterrnine
whether the prisoner will travel by
ambulance to the hospital or fly
out in a helicopter for swifter
treatment.
The agreement reached today
left open or' the question of
when and if the United Nationa arid
the Communists will resume the
full armistice negotiations broken
by an indefinite recess last Octo-
ber B.
not identified, remembered that
the street cameraman snapped the
picture of here and the swatter on
a busy Dalla• street corner last
week.- a
woman grabbed the pinitographer's
shib containing the negative num-
ber and hurriedly tore it up. She
apparently thought destroying the
ticket would make it impossible to
trace the photoaa i •
DouFla'a said he hoped the Iden-
tity of one of the swindlers would
clear up several_ other cases. and
believed the two women pulled
similar swindle in • Philadelpii
Pa, shortly before coming to
Dallas.
Police received a cupping in•the
I mail on a similar crime in Phila-
delphia shortly before the swin-
dlers struck in Dallas,
the newly
formed organization "Project Ade-,
quate Roads for Kentucky" which
will work with state administra-
tive and legislative 'officials to
bring this road program to speedy
completion. All organized groups in
the state, that: are intereated in
The photo was on one hug' roll highwaY use and. road develop-
of movie-like film. Each frame is ment, are urged to join the P.A R.
less . than an inch square for Kentucky movement_ The or-
The victim said the confidence ganiration Will follow the program
from the drafting of ..required lekls-
letherr-ha The. Ras s-plaerse of the—lad
mile of finished highway.
County P.I.C. officers for the
next biennium were electedi as
follows:
Calloway County: Tom Winches-
ter, Ashland CIA and Refirtirdz
Company, chairinan: Burton Young,
The Texas Company. vice-chair-
man: and Charles Mason Baker. the




B. D. Nisbet. a contact represen-
tative of the Kentucky Es-Service
Men's Board will be present in
Murray on 'Wednesday April 22
Mrs. McElrath Is
Installed As
Mrs Hugh M. McElrath was in
stalled as state vice-president at a
recent convention of the Women's









WASHINOITON April 13 (1,3F)—
The word is going around CapitA
Hill . that former Vice President
Alben W. _Barkley will return to
the political wars next year ti
seek the Kentucky Senate seat nerd
held by _Republican John Shermai
Cooper.
Democrats who are close to the
75-year old "Veep" say he is rest-
in retirement and eager to re-
turn to the Senate, where he spent




"I have no comment at all to
make about such matters at tins
time. I haven't made up my mind
as to anything of that sort. It's a
long way off"
However, the eerie still "youth-
ful active" after nearly 50
years in politics, was careful not
to deny intentions to seek public
office again. Intimates say a 15-
minute weekly television stint jut
doesn't keep him busy enough 1.0
be
ecoi known tm pietely hrat pyMIt s me of Bark-
.
ley's supporters in Kentucky have
approached him directly to seek
Cooper's seat next year The mat-
ter has gone so far that some
powerful Democratic senators al-
ready are talking about stumping
he vital border state for the Veep.
The Kentucky seat could be
mighty important to control of the
84th Senate The present Senate is
split with 48 Republicans. 47 Dem-
ocrats, and one Independent
Barkley. with his well-known
party loyalty, thus would have
added ince-rime to draw his "old-
fashioned" oratory out of the bag
and call on his traditional vote-
lathing ability in the Blue. Grass
pjruliesa;iiytae arilii







he was -too old- to get the ,Demo-
crane nomination
He swallowed his disappointment,
delivered what was supposed to be
his political "swan song' to the
convention, and campaigned vigor-dent of southwestern region th, ously for Adlai E. Stevenson SincePurchase area She has served as turning the Senate gavel over toregional mission study chairman Via,. President Richard M Nixon,for the peat four years, and by he has stayed away- from Capitolvirtue of her new office. is one
...eat and is elected. he would re-
Hill.








ROCHDAI.E England April 11
tUfai - Rebert Henry Hill. IS, had
a ten mmute "haneymoon" after
his mama,. to Elizabeth Madden.
Then he. welt1 away with the best
man.
The "best nian was Hill 's
guard. a bilieemean charaed with
seeing that Hill appears for trial




enter the Senate in January. I98.4
at the age of 77. Technically, de-
spite. his long years in the Senate,
he would be at the bottom of the
seniority heap again
The word now is that Barkley
is extremely anxious to get back
Into the public service he started
in 1905 as a young latabaracken
County prosecuting attorney His
Washington career included 15 years
in the House. foul- terms in the
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Probable Game
Starters For
PIM RNM Baseball Season
)ixon Will Throw Out
Fimt Ball To Open Season
BURSCHWTION RATES: Sy Carver In Altura). per week 15c, per .
manta tioc IL CaLoway ano adjoining .countaes, per year $21.50; gigs , By FRED DOWN
Moire, $5.50 j cnited Pre sports Writer
NFW YOB.K April 13 , UPI-
aelininistration handl:ne'
- - the opening day pitching chore in!
WashingtOris 'but thf Wiles bldiTODAys spwas pARDE story. of "step the New York Yan-I
Sees and Brooklyn oeiDgers" to-'
_pas a.s.olaioe kagpg_thoirlow_iaon-
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The New LARK... ihe
biggest value of 1953
Ct.
, •
ka-sli• N..' tr. s• I. enhower. ass scheduled
' "" "1" -out the first ball at Washin
Griffith Stadium and thea wate
s"lts. ,', the Yankees ...netsurf to irk y the
• ' Ito " sors Senators ttleir first victim en route
• sass-uaocacixiented fifth Cutts:yen-
, •.d P•it ," me a! 'five American League pennaitt
pitch of the game for will mark"Ictn, .!;•!!., .!"; 1 In Cincinnati. ,meanwhile, Gov,
the formal entrance of -the first`` , I.: • •-• I Frank Liam:he of Ohio Ns sche-,
new franchise in 50 years intopeesssu 'doled to _make the first toss before 
th 
Nat.onal League.
• 54 e , • At.cc Alpha-she Milwaukee Braves attempt to
Tuesday's opener's shave Pitts-
burgh_ at Brooklyn. New York at
Philadelphia, St Loins Milwau-
km and -Cintinnati at Chicago in
the, National League and Philadel-, t! "r . !3!, operation in both citiest add a
 
ph ia at New York, .Chicago ,tt• • -tad crowd of 30.060 was expected to LI,
Cleveland. Washington at Boston.s 5.411 los-usi-c.vi- -hal& in Washington. with s
and Detroit at' St. Louis. The Lars-", " chilled of 34,000 predicted far -
est crowd is' experted at Cleveland. emnati. The other learns esw-n-.1 where the prediction is for a turn-1t, -.4...s-is,- 4-, - intrisactnirrs‘BeSCLIS With-r„-TOTO ef nut of
 
55.000
••• • 'us.? etaasts.t ts : celcbtate then debut in the.
re-list; lions: IA•eliftle with a victory - over
tstsass. ' the Reds.
""rt•-••'77----.77777-Tcs-717- -4-1;-cfri The weathet mail predicted c -.
k ' • •••,!, 231.000 lois- turning , out to - View
_ "'
I:5-1 • l't A 7, ! 15 sirs!, Nixon. fit:aiding a long list of high
',•1 a- administration officials. occupies
• !a ; ! • the center of attraction in the pre-
, i, , . Ttsame se, ionic, Has pitch
_ • :1 .3, A ,t p n VA II, be of
--.1?1...;;;-,11-it, 2..r.4.1 • 1, I b. •t ia•tors! th0
to.at qnnt A ..k, k ti-,, first bs.- a Republican. in
- 20 Nixon of-
to has beet equally .thefl•-e- fieally got s as the t4t. rent.p
ingt-25 mins in 3 in- vice-president to nudist thes'IOris
' M t• ..rdTaft inati
k• • .- ado Itt, custom -in 1910 and cf
' - poo.t.--1` course the first relief pitcher of
- p 1,t ti at It 5:!' o. sissa
•
't A
eltort be niaking the throw a
-bloopers -a Pitch invented by
Bobo Newsom. one of th? Demo-
s...rile South Carolina's •most solid'
ens rens.
Then: with tire hodpla over, the
Yankees sent 20-game winner and
World Series hero Allie Reynolds
to the mound to face Cs:tears--we
mate Bob Porterfield. ' hard.
throwing righthander who had .3
13-14. record last season.
After. Gov. Lausche's initial toss.
Manager Charley Grimm of the'
Braves sends' Max Surkent, oct-
et-sus, lighthander, to the mound
agaitigt--,Cincomatt's surprise selec-
tion. •Clartnee I Bud' Potibielan.
istory will be -made with the first
• Ills.•
• . --.. • !..s; p , •' ea Ntx,,t ke. parvi wet. GOP
t. ,m1.01.. has promised mak •
" • piret. right-headed but is
_
1' pron (.;ous; 41't:t71J: 1K"ci.nefstapriltlt̀.s es rc:Imeiof• ...s the..
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new heart throb of Egypt's •16- visited Mr and Mrs. Joe H. Curd
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„I when he stopopen'do 
exile
eg Finaroltaulity,.who no.x Ls Ile ing and suns last smaj.y.
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There. Was a chance,  however-
-that' cold and rain would mar this
openers in Cleveland. St. Loins,
Milwaukee .and Chicago.
In the United Press survey. 82
of the 117 writers chose the Dod-
gers arid they were quoted as 13-
10 'favorites by the same odds-
; makers the Yankees
knddi:On fat Otitis They wit/ sees
Pr Tuesday with righthandert, ?Makes Illanta
iTE:Lii I Erskine:. a 14-game a-info'.
opposing Murry' Dickson. who had,
la .14-21 record -last season.
By Visited Press




New York, Reynolds 420-8;.• at
Wasiiiititon. Porter! ield (1344).
Clear and fair. 30,000.
--
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Mil;vaukee. Surkunt 1243; at




Chicago, flogovin .14-91 at Cleve-
land, Lemon (22•11). Cool and
possibly rain. 55,000.
Philadelphia, Kellner (12-14) at
New  York, Rashi (16-11),s_tpirs 40.-
000.
Washington. Masterson (10-9i at
Boston, Parnell 02-121. Fair and
cool. 15.000.
Detroit. Gal ver i8-10) at St.
Louts, Trucks 5.191. to. ,uri
windy' with possible showers. 15,-
000. Night game.
IHope all had a nice Ea ter,
April is being very much like
March except cooler. Dan': expect
many gardens were plarded good
Friday. I can remember my mother
tilwas planted hei beans on that
day for a good crop. Sure freeze
out now.
,
Mrs. Marvin Swann, Mrs. Iva
May Allbritten, Mrs. Stella Wilson
and Mrs. Leona Cord and Mrs.
LOIS Cut-d are. improved, Mrs.
Leispa Curd was The only one able
to be at church, Sunday. •
Our sincerest sympathy is ex-
tended the family of Mrs. Lula
Tidwell, Mr. and Mrs. Tidwell and
family were our good neighbors
for 25 /ears and we've missed
then since Mr. Tidwell passed
away about eight 'years -ago and
Mrs. Tidwell moved to Murray.
Quite a few visitors were home
Lir the -Easter Bolidays. sncl
Mr. and Mrs. °burn !icy and
children of Royal Oak, Mich.. visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. TA. Linville,
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Falwell and
children' on Murray Route 5, MPS.
Betty Henry and family of Pa-
ducah. Mrs. Betty Henry visited
the lisalwells Sunaay and Mr. and
Mrs. Loyd Henry Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Randall Maths
and family of Detroit Alieht. were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Thonsis
000. Mathis.
-,,New York. lansen (11-11 at' Mr. and Mrs.. J. W. Salmon and
Phibialesphia. Roberts 128-7). Clear sons were Sunday dinner guests
and cool. 20.000. of Mr.. sands Mrs. Cjeorge Linville
St. Louis, Shiley 117-141 at Mil- and Aunt Mott Howsden, Mr. and
waukee. Spahn 014-191. Cool and htis. Loyd Allbraten, Mr. and Mrs.
possible rain. 36.000. A. %SS Simmons, - Mrs. Hampton
Cincinnati. Raffensbergee 117,13) Curd and Mrs. Lassiter Hill seer,'
at Chicago. Mintier I 14-90 or RaihtSunday afternoon calk"rs. Other
t 17- 13 .1. Cool and possible rain. visitors recent ly halve bet ii, Mr.
25,000. * and Met- Anton Herndon. Mrs.
?LA
NATIQH. AL LEAGUE
Pittsburgh, Dickson 414-12, at :




visaed- Mr. -and Mrs. A. W. Sim-1 NanAsked To Pay
mons Sunday to Tuesday last
week.
Miss Mary Ann Bonner of New
Concord vas weekend gsre6t of Miss
Patti Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. HamPton Curd were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs Lassiter Hill and family.
Mi. and NUL J. IT. Gibson and
children visited Mr. and Airs.
Thomas Gibson, Saturday.
Miss Mayine Morgan W:tr week-
end guest of the James Allbrittens.
Mr. and Mrs. George Linville
spent Wednesday night and Thurs-
day with Mr. •• and- Mrs. Buford
Barton. Aunt Matt Housden visited
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Simmons Wed
nesday and Thursday.
Mrs: Carl Vick, Mr. arid Mrs.
George Linville visited the Henry's
and Falwell's in the home of Mr
and Mrs. Tom Linville, Monday.
Mrs. Stella Wilson had quite a
few visitors while ill and is now
at the home of Mr. and .Mrs. Co.lie
Stubblefield and daughter.
Mr and lidrs.- I. E. Allbrttten and
Gail visited Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey
Hatcher and daughter two days
feat-week,  
Fine In Two Cheeks
SAI.4 • MATEO, Calif. April
CUPP--Graydon H. Hockensmith,
ordered to pay a $1,000 flue fis
a fifth drunken driving offense in.. 
Municipal . Court "Tuesday taus
slrueted to pay the Aneun! as tWo
Liles. one for $900 'bud anotbvr
of $100.
Court attendants explained Hist
the mechanical receipt mai-trine
which registers traffic fines couldii
take $1,000 in a lump sum.
In 50 years, the American ..uto.
mobile industry has turned out
88.042,408 cara.
POR ATHLETE'S FOOT
KERATOLYTIC IS A MUS 1.
What Ls keratolsaleS An ageet
that deAtiettri the infected skin.
then peels off, exposits;
, reftlt, to its killing action. to t
T-1-1., ii krra1011ytie. 3t any dip.;
store. It ROE cleansed IN UN
hot R your 40c back. Today a





Don't buy any car until you see Dodgl
ylef Motor Coinpaiiy
303 South Fourth Street Phone 104,1
If. .• course. st: ip back,
itt; p:tehers as it, the caset
Bs ta. Blsck. W.thelm ai.d
4
Passenger Bites Hand
1 NEW YORK 'LP" - Slaure
1 Wou.se. a subway motorman h ,
little trouble last Thursday with
a passenger during the mornme '• SHAMMY Christine Drury, shownerUsah hour 'It bit him on the hand
The on a Rome stage, is reported to be
- -
‘11.1 AN WELL STAY
St HILL 1 SI HERE
iiirtil liralic-- 311.1 Mrs. SOS "Burton.
Mr. and Mrs. T. AS-Linville, ciburn
Adenry 44144 600-; Otesseiffwelf.
Hilton Williams and daughters.
MI'. and Mrs. Jessie Stom.
Mrs. Noah WitsAn has peen stav-
ing with her daughter. Mrs. Hr
old Grogan and family a few days
Mrs. Grogan had pneumonia,-----4
Sorry to hear Uncle John Col-
Ms is in the hospital with pneu-
monia. 
Airf recent.' r were tdirli.11-173rria
Ruffian Morean and chiliFen of
I Pacineah, Mr. and Mr's. Ira Morgan
of Hazel. Mrs. Paul Netimon and
• sons of Paris. Mr. and Mrs. Ctith-
berth St. John of Hazel. Mr. and
MISS- Prentice Hart and children at
Fitichanati. Mr. and Mrs. Wilford
ig
Hart sami_daughter, Mal Ida Grouse
Mrs. Annie Morgan, Miss hi:tyres '
" Morgan of Parts. Ms. and Mrs.
Bonnie St. John and daughter.
4 1 Mrs. Lassiter Hill: Mr. and Mrs.
•, George Linville and T. A. Lanvin*.
and Mrs. Hackett cf Hazel
Oakt.itid hiuthrT dii•Vc he: dati2'
0,
ter to the hospital to have, a b..,
OAKI-AND Calit ,er, - A
her daughter. Mrs Patricia Sils
19. o.cuisied adjoining beas. Buth 
lsogi
had- ferrs-
last Thursday and stayed to
one herself






it s II I 1 It
.reao
-ners aren t quite sure yet. and
••liSs rant talk. But from 'II re-
-, s is new feeding practices and
equipment have been sac-
-•sfat enough to date to hazard a
o•-•. future bog production may
five days. After that Lent they wars
fed three or lour tones • day unlit
they were three weeks old when
feeding was reduced to twice a day.
Water was added along with a pal
starter fortified with an antibiotic to
stimulate growth and help protect the
pigs against disease.
At the end of a month the weight
pix• are rho.. n "matins' loss. of ilienoriss•" ..iiihstie
sm..- milk-. Eaek drinkingii. fill in DX reetilfeeding romp•rtmentain
the hop deck of a new,. diasliimil halter, pig broader. The ...poly of
11,..• fin." the honk Ai the left to the pieture.
•••••;.-,0-1v. ; :r.,tead of • of tho pigs fed synthetic milk were
• aresear . 5,o-floated with those which had been
cit wash the sow. The pigs. sr, each
' f i.tile pigS were farrowed at the se .m•
un the same farm. At the "w, . ..n"
•' .t was found that eight of th fed
a- a sibstitute milk weighed as re -Oa
• • I. 'en of the pigs left with the Ai •
es-:-." - The '.wan-deck batte- ac-
r 5 te t ,.•nrn,•da..pv tteer°). - en to each




NOW! CLEAN with CONFIDENCE!
Every garment . . every
houtehold item we dry-





- SAVES YOU WORK!
SAVES YOU TIMEi
SAVES YOU MONEY!
No more spraying or wrap-
ping and best of all no more
molls! Try this newer, better dryclenning
value that ends cosity moth damage and keeps
every item wonderfsilean wonderfully fresh
Completely whey/
TODAYI BRING 'EM IN By THE ARMFUL,
JONES CLEANERS





Introducing the new, slim
Samsonite
V.4013. case






Om 'At of slim cI l' (.mcc'6 g
filc fin lur.ii)cso, lic
• 'tithing tpf.111 molt
deigned to hold tAmIlittia you
need foranristtilight hip. A hinzcil
divider lock% sec iircl;
clothing ompattismenti so fbal ot
, 'contents .11e not xposeq.
\Ve Lase' Hie VI P. (';ice rim
Tao. 'hint
Rawindu hittislr and tIn id new •
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id quite a What is keratolytica An agent
nal as 'Taw that deadens; the infected akin. It
-Mrs. Colic then peels aff. exposieug mina
ter. • germs to its killing action. t
britten and T-1-1.. a keratolytic. at any drie;
is. Aubrey store. It not cleansed IN OM
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tUPI-Graydon H. Hocki.nsmilli,
ordered to pay a $1.000 fine fe•
a fifth drunken driving oftemse 
Municipal Court -Tuesday Gets it,
structi.•d to pay the ..iinoun as tiv ,.
fines. one for $900 -"tend aniahei
of $100.
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take $1,000 in a lump sum.
In 50 years, the American ..,
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UR WANT ADS To...„, I, I, ,,„, „„,„.. ,it
FOR SALE
,OR SALE CLEAN Biuula JAP
HAY. Otis Wilson, 3'7 mites east
hazel. Inautre a: PerrY's
Stare. Atop
CSED 4-PrECE Benitmna SUITE.
'Extra nice. Two to choose from.
$49.50 to $59.50. Exthange Fur-
niture Company. Alk
FOR SALE BABY' BED, DIVAN,
Ind", moat, Hampshire sow and
pigs, collie puppies. Sam. Adauts,
miles northeast caf 'Murray.
Al5p
Nei-0 2-MECE, BEIGE COLORED
living room suite. Couch makes
bed. $189.50. Exchange Furniture
Co. Phone 877. Alk
FOR SALE FRESH-16W. BANG
testete--wnti young calf.'11. CA
Swann, 403.. N. 16th, Phone 1481-
W. Al5p
heater. Just' like. new. N. W.
Kemp, 211 North 5th Street,
phone 837-W. Al2c
TWO REAL NICE ST1TCHERS!
Come in and try 'em! Priced to
sell, NOW. One for $29.95. The
other $39.9a. Riley's No. 2 Store,
103 No. 3rd. Phone 172. Alk
FOR SALE •BABY PARAKEETS
and gag-es. Any color with food.
Mrs. Bob AleCLksturi, 5o3 Olive.
Phone 637-J. . • Al3e
REST EASY ON THIS 13UY!
Rose-beige colored couch. Jul.
$59.95. Riley's No. 2 Store, 105
No. 3rd, Phone 1672. A15c
1040 OLDSMOBILE, BLACK, TWQ
dote, in first class shape. Lot of
automobile for littfe amount of
money. N. W. Kemp: 211 North
5th Street, phone 837-W. A13c
7- FOOT COLf/SI:OT REFR1GERA-
• Ton. White enamel finish. $59.50.
Exchange Furniture Co. 100 N.
4th, Phone 877. A15e
1941 CHEVROLET MeesTE.ft DE-
LUXE, two-door, black. radio and
UARANTEEIS TO WASH. RING
and not leak! A fine washer for
only $19.95. Other washers on
the floor _up to $189.95. Riley's
No. 2 Store, 105.No. 3ret, Phone
1672. Al5c
FOR SALE - SPEED QUEEN
double wall washers 4118.00 and I
up. Used washers $1995 and
 WI%
4 a
THE LEDGER di 'ME, MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
I " 0111 I
1!) . dip loll 111111111111 1;1111111 1111111", tittillib
up. See M. G. Richardson
407 S. gth SE
FOR RENT
at STECTION. Work guaranteed. ,derful color combinations, that
tfe Reasonable ratels. Frank McKin-I anyone can apply, you can cover
ney, P. 0. Box 471, Mayfield, Ky.I wall paper, and all wall sur-




Economy Harcware and Supply.NOTICE - WILL E PERSON East Main, phone 575. Alec
FOR 'KENT FIVE ROOM HOUSE
6 miles west Murray Just off
Lynn Grove Highway. Unfar-
pished. B. C. Swann, 403 N. lath,
Phone 1481-W, Al5p
FOR RENT LARGE THREE jtOom
apartment. Newly decorated. Eleef
trically equipped: 1006 W. Main,
phone 512-W. A15e
FOR RENT THREE ROOM FUR-
nIshed apartment. Close in, -pri-
vate entrance. Available now. 313
N. 5th St., Phone 528-R. A13c
FOR RENT FURNfkiHED OR
partly furnished apartment in
?Mine, with 'heat. Also garage
apaitment. 0. Vr. Harrison,
ptuile 325. tic
FOR RENT THREE ROOM APT.
With separate' bath. Electric






Sykes Bros. Lumber Co.
New Concord Road Phone
Serving Murray and alloWay County Since
NOTICE
WE'RE MAKING ROOM FOR
SPRING! All rayon coats and
toppers 1 2 .price. AJl wool coats
and toppers 1 3 off. One rack
of dresses 1 3 off. All hats
1-2 price. Better grade of "carry-
over" sun-suits 98 cents each.
Loves Childrens Shop. Al8c
LEAVING FOR BALTIMORE, MD
early Tuesday. Desire pas:wagers
Coal-rata -W•afiryletarr





. . • --. - - •
CHAPTER FIFTEEN dour opened and a young man in a "I had another impression.'
I WANTED nothing from Margo, sweat shirt stared at me, blink- "I'll bet."
lothing but her goodwill. "You can ing. ''•• This was tougher than I'd
tet bruised that way," I said. "I was a friend of Jahey Net- thought it would be, but I kept
- 'Sometime a man will step amide son's," 1 said, that from showing in my (Sc.'. This
and give the floor a break." "Well," he said, talking :noun(' had nothing to do with Janey.
I don't think she heard a word. the cigaret in his mouth. He stared This was a genie between me and
She slipped her arms around. my at ate a moment, ',Nuking Its if he the men who'd killed her, an im-
seek, put her open mouth against, colodn't rare less Shout me or my personal little chess problem.
nine and I felt suddenly °aught problems, and then wandered back "Why didn't you like her?" I
4n,1 smothered in something sweet into the apartment, leaving the said.
and warm, but with, a sickness door ora.n. I walked into a long "She was no good." 
.
running through It. ' high-ceilinged room, illuminated by ."You said that." .
I started to pusifeher away-front a Single naked electric bulb. The "What's it to you re
ate, tart she lowered her wacky walla were plastered an white, and '-.- "She was • natural blonde. Isi
seed onto my shoulder awl began had been cracking since the days that what bothered you?"
to giggle. of the Great Fire. Eight or ten She grinned tireully. "Oh, boy,•
"What's funny ?" I said. people sat on'the floor around a psychology. Janey was a phony, a
"Nothing." record player, staring absorbedly snob, a holier-than•thum shimmer.
She raised her head, still grin- at the spinning platter. The music That's all. That's why she 'liked
sing, and kissed nie hard on the was jazz, loud and intense, and Smoky's. It gave her a chance to
3ps. I ttied to break the grip of it bummer.' flat and hard' from the high-hat the have-nots, while pre- '
tier arms around my notli, but it cracked ceiling to the unearpetect tending she bled for them. I like
wasn't easy.d.aarstly, she was ini- floor. 'There was very little fund- 'em myself, and I'm working for
preasively st7img, and secondly her tore to break up the hollow echo- 'em, but I don't go hanging around
round hard body was fitted into ing blasts, and what there was their joints just to make 'ern un-
mine like a baseball In a catcher's looked as it it had picked up after comfortable."
mitt. I could have kneed her In a rummage sale. Fruit era t es
the groin or stink a fist into her laaded with books sagged against
stomach, but I didn't want to hurt the walls, and there were empty
her; Site wasn't for rue by a coon- lipttles and eigaret stubs on the
try mile, but Ow was still too nice floor. The few pictures Were what
to Spoil. Finally. I dug my thumbs I suppose you gall l'arty lane Art:
Into her ribs and screwed them a laborer bound to a machine, a
around until she shrieked and Negro being clubbed by cops,
jerked .her arms away from my things like that.
neck. No one paid much attention to
I pushed her back onto her me, an I sat down on a broken-
backed chair and lit a cigaret. The
"That's your subtle approach, I crowd at the recant player was an
sisupisc," I said. unattractive collsalion. Old men
W m" hat're you ad about?" - with sullen defeated expressions,
"Nothing." I wiped her lipstick youngsters of both sexes who
from ley ',loath with the back of looked as if they were enjoying
my ha d. "What's the Idea?" 1 a vast engulfing unhappiness. One
said, old goat tuausaged the bare knee
"Don't be so grim. I just kissed of a girl who sat crows-legged be-
• you good night, big boy. I like side him, and another old goat
fun people. Keep that in mind." watched him with a quivering little
- I decided she was a moron, a smile. The girl looked bored to
• appealing, and I walked out on her The young man who had let 
iii,'iii lailf-wit, or something even less death.
. and went bark to the cab. She was in was lotting...it the sofa now with
kit, laughing at me, and couldn't a blonde who wore a smart black,
. shake the memories af her, cape anil a page boy's round hat
4
 "Where to?" the driver said. tilted on the side of her small
f gave. hint the Sycamore Street childish head. A red tassel from
addresm, the place where Mike her hat swung back and forth past
Kelly hung out, and then settled her ear as she nodded slowly to
back and lit a eigage with ting, rs the musie. The young men in the
that were still treraMing slightly. sweat shirt was swearing at her
The driver glanced hack at me in a low savage voice. She kept
when he palled up for a light. nodding to the mimic, listening
'Pardon the .expretisiort, Minter, gravely. Het fate was intelligent
but that's some dame." He shook and vulnerable. She 'WAS about
his head and whistle,I. eighteen. I wondered angrily why
in the name of G,s1 she didn't clear"Yeah. mime ,latiiI.," I said.
The - Sycamore- Street aeldrvssi out of here and go home.
was a six-story brownstone bailee I stood up and Illrflell Into a
atrial three blocks trim, the lake, brightly lighted hallway which ran
in a nriahleirhood of small night the length of the flat. A door
clubs, antique sh,ips and other tall stood open on my left aid I looked
brownstonea which stared across lab o a hesIrnoin in which a solidly
the street at each other with the built blonde was lying on a couch
Seedy dignity of departed gran- with an arm thrown over her eyes.
deur. In the tiled fuiyi•r, which was She was all alone, breathing healYt
dirty and smelled unpleasantly of ily. I sat flown beside her and
suome disinfectant, there were no shook her hip gently,
liana' plates tinder the niail boxes1 "Yeah 7" Her voice WES bleary,
but aluove them ii penciled iiisterip- The arm tailor down from her filer
thin read; "Insight Magazine, 6-A. at14 she • blinked at me. -Yeah?
neliver all goods In /mai, as a AnCit,,_)• it?'"-
•friend and equal!" •• She was ahmit thirty-flee. with
II e r'e was Social protest. I a short poodle cult and a drooping
thaught. Bring the downtrodden dharppointed mouth. She was built
delivery boy into the parlor, intake for distal:we-not speed; her body,
an Ideological pet out of hirtilflunn't which was %vet as India robber
tip him, of course. That's insulting under my hand, looked as (tan-
te) his innate dignity and Also runs thine! ES a fire phig.
up expenses. "I'm a frien,l pfJaney Nelson's,"
The Inner elmir was unlocked. I I said. "Can I gra you a drink?"
went lip five flights of iincarpeted "That doesn't follow. Don't
stairs and knocked on the door bother. You were a friend of
numbered 6-A. !ramie, there •yrre Jamey's, eh?"
party noises. Mush., an occasional "Yes, did you knhw hen?"
aiiigh and a woman. singing. The "Sure. She was no good."
• te,,ri.:dit 1981, tia L'ada, Head & CO, Lat. Distributed be hike Festaras ayndirefa.
who took two drums from behind
the Ledger and Times please
contact H. S. Roberts, 313 North
16th Street, Phone 419-W. A mis
take was made on the drums
taken. Aline
BETTER MEALS FOR LESS WITH
a Norge Home Freezer. Choose
the size "just right" for your
fantily. whether it be a new
upright or chest model. We sell
a complete line of frozen food
containers. 'Economy Hardware.
b114c_ - -
FOR FRESH GROWN TOMATOE
plants, grown in the state of
Georgia, sea-eon-C.- 14.-Thurmond,
Outland Warehouse, Phone 236.
Al 2c
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine Rt•presentative
living in Murray. For Sales.
Service and Repair, contact Boyd
Linn, 201 South -Fifteenth,'Phone
1592-J. the
GUARANTEED WASHABLE-
that's Super Kent-Tone Deluxe
Wall, Paint. With over 80 won.
 or DESTROY TERMITES. FREE IN-
IE YOUNG
er=rf by P.M.hod I Ch. leohp ?,0,8 sr•I•sid
la
"Smoky's? That's out West,
isn't it?" I said.
"No. South. Fifty-first Street,
latok, question mark, didn't you
say something about a drink 7"
"Yeah. You said not to bother."
"That was a fool thing to may.
Look, go down the hall and try to
find a bottle. Maybe somebody's
passed out without finishing one.
Haworth a try."
I had just got to my feet when
a tall intense young man stormed
into the room. He had a long an-
gular face, deep gray eyi•s, and
something. of the fanatic in his
manner. "Dell, baby," he shouted
at the blonde on the bed. -lien,
listen to me. There was somebody
at the front door a while hack,
saying he visa a friend of Janey's."
The blonde latigheut "Sure, there
he is," she said, and pointed at
flue.
The tall uttarai•ter wheeled
around, and gave Me the once-over.
There was a little silence while he
smutted his shoulder', and put a
tough look on his face. He took
his time, too much of IL getting
the pose right. Then he NEM, "All
right, what do you want?" He
bobbed his hail for some 'anion,
emphasis nieybe, and a lock of
dirty Mown hair fell across .his
forehead.
"Now look, buddy, don't get -
traY."
"Whore you!"
"The !Mote is Mike Kelly."
Mike Kelly that was the writer
Janey haul been working with, ac-
cording to the red-head:a story.
"Mike Kelly," I eafel. I reused
both eyebrows. "The writer?"
"I'm murpriseul you know the:
name. Not many people do, of
eourse." We were going to he
tilking literature' pretty anon. sf,
I said, "Well. I've seen it amoral.
You're in all the pulpti, right?"
That brought him back to real-
ity. "A joker, eh?" He reenter,' the
tough look to his face as Whir-
IMMIX find carefidly as S man ap-
plying grease feint, and then
jerked a thumh-st the alarm "I hit
of here, and fast," he said, snap-
ping the words from the corner of
his mouth.
"Oh, stop it," I said. "Let's he
honext. You're trot a tough guy.
You're bluffing. Noverelax. I want
tb talk with you."
"OM, you punk:" he yelled.
"That double-et-bailing MIMI' has
caused niu• nuitigh troulau. i 'I, ar
out; you he r?"
(To Re Continued,'
GET YOUR BABY CHICKS -
at Thurmond's Mill. Good Qual-
ity. Prices right. Phone 386-J.
South Second Street. M2c
KELLY'S CHICKS PULLORUM
Clean Chicks, 9516 per cent
livability. Buy Kelley Chicks
and get the best. We hatch
weekly. Murray Hatchery, Phone
3364, TTe
PROP YOUR FEET UP IN REAL
comfort with a red plastic rock-
er to rest your back: $14.99:-
4ttley's No, 2 Store, 105 No. 3rd
St. Phone 1672. Allc
WANTED
WANTED GARDENS AND LOTS
to plow and disc. Prices Reason-
able. Telephone tra-M Arthur
Michel. Al2p
'The word "nieV,or; is frolli the
Greek, meaning finYthing in the
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Bus. Opportunities Circular. Discusses
Black Shank Disease
ExscmE4F-LrLIONINA,LEsTI.NECNOT,M SEHO(R) NT •s it y„ A 'new circular of the Umver-
of Kentucky Colleges of Agri-
,HOURS. Reliable wholesale Orm culture and Home Economics tells
searching for new outlets for
wholesale mercriandise such as
Nuts, Cigarettes, Candy Chloro-
phyl products, etc:, will establish
route and furnish all machines
free for responsible person with
working capital of $600.00 or
more, for stock. We furnish the
rnachinesayou make the profits.
Must have car, and be of ex-
cellent character and credit
standing. For interview with
factory. representative, include
phone and address in application.
GENERAL PRODUCTS MEG.
CORP., CENTRAL STATION,
P.O. BOX,. 1495. ST. LOUIS 1,
MO, Al5p
Medical Hero
how to prevent black-shank dis-
ease losses in tobacco.
Use of clean land is stressed-
land on which black thank has
and fields should not ae suratect
to overflow; .otherwise they may
be infested by contaminated water
from roads or other sources.
Only clean tools should be afaft
FAI:a 
for- black. shank can be carried
on setters, tractors and cultivitOrt
It also can be carried „en Nice,
of workers and oa• horses' Met.
Special attention should be elven,
to. exchanging labor ana
with neighbors.
Water for beds arid tieln irriga-
;ion t tri,tu hources
known to be- free from disease.
Water from creeks and r.vers it
not sale.
If black sa.salk srotars, affected
plants should ha rerr.c.'cd and the
spots drenched with :-4411 nabant
solution.






















1000 Lean Back and Lister.




11:25 Eddy Armml 
.  , .
11:45
DI. LLOYD I KORITZ, 26. Rochelle,
th., is recipient of the Waiter Reed
society award In Chicago for per-
mitting himself to be used as a
medical guinea Mg while a student
at University of Illinois. Dr. Kontz,
now an interne in County hospital,
1
 Chicago, was drugged with sub-
stances which paralyzed his
breathing. and was kept- alive by
nevil esti/Octal resuscitation tech-'
rdque. Throdgh his courage, tha
i citation reads, many lives are be::.;
leaved with new metboda Of ad-
ministering artificial respiration I.
victims of electric shuck 1,1
drovain,g. i hetermal toner: ,
ar
Dow', Sego, another Whets
Rn nyt,ter how many 34..VW for lac/line oestenta. paiselaws, Wee-
bons. foot ea Ithatevna yOvr skin
trouble may te,. anythow from ,,,'.A to
feel - SALVE and Weeder
S-np ran br p you
. Developed for lb. bows Is the Area-
nay for 7•i• fell. •t boot.
WONDER sAn,v I. ohmic. ormfe!oo,
No mtli 44PPP.P..P. 0.1'.saaira. nee WONDER SALVE ao4
WONItER 1111rMeATIKO aflAr-dtosialto
Or r, • unoted Trui,. wonderful
prephrsMass. Try thaw i.e or Tabs
Sold in' Murray h., %%Allis Drag






















FOR ENEXESS WEEAS LORNA, FOR
, THE FIRST TIME IN HER LIFE.
ACTUALLY EXERCISES...IT'S
GRUELING LABOR ...AND SHE IS
READY TO GIVE UP... UNAWARE
THAT SOPHIE, HAS A SURPRISE

































6:15 Between the Linos
6:30 Western Caravan
6:45 Western Caravan
7:00 From the Bandstand
7:15 From the Bandstand
6:30 Off The Record
7:45 Off The Record
8:00 All Star Revue
8:15 All Star Revue
8:30 Design raa Listening
8:45 Design For Listening
9.45 Guest Star
10:00 NeWS
1011 Listeners Request To II5116-
11 00 Sign Off
DOGWOOD WANTED
Dogwood will be bought according to these
Specifications:
Lengths; 20 - 40 - 60 inches.
Diameter: 5 INCHES AND UP. Logs with ted
heart, hollow, cr dote in center must have 21/2
INCHES OR MORE of sound white wood.
Grade: 20 inch 1engths-may have one defect
(CENTER OF BOLT).
60 inch lengths_may have two defects (18
INCHES BETWEEN DEFECTS).
Payment: Cash on delivery.
Sykes Bros. Lumber Co.

















O.K., LORI-JA... IT LOOKS
AS IF EXERCISE WON'T
DO THE TRICK -- I HAVE





All WILL 0111EY THET
LAW.' AH OBE ANY
OLE LAWS iRREGARD-
• LESS 0' WHAR THEY
COMES FROM??
By Raeburn Van Buren
THE RULES OF THE DIET ARE
t!A a1NPT rLEb 
LOSE
LORN WA ...EBIUGTH T, I F















TRB cznmta a TIMM, StURBAT, x-rtfirrricin,
WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities1
Jo aim% nano Sa yr UMW 1"ddings Locals
SOC.I 11, CALENDAR
Monday. April 13 1
The Pleasant Greve Homemakers
Club willemeet with Mra Milford I
Orr at one o'clock.
• • •
Tuesday. Aprii I*
°Murray Star Chapter No. 433
„ Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the




Murray Branch of the American.
-Association of University Women
•3&-ill :reel in' the science building
on the MSC carripus at seven-thirty
o'clock.
Club will meet with Mrs. Howell
Thurman. South 9th Street, at one-
thirty o clock.
The East Side Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. George Wilson
at one thirty o'clock.
• • •
Wednesday. April 15
The J. N Williams chapter of '
the Un.ted Daughters of the Con-
federacy will meet with Mrs. W.
G. Miller, 700 Poplar, at two. .
thirty o'clock. Cohostesses will be
Mrs. A. F. loran And Mrs. Ralph
MeCuiston.
- • • •
Thursday. April 16
The folowSig etreles of the The Wadesboro Hernerpakers Club
Woman's Monary Society of will meet. with Mrs. Hansel Ezell
the First Baptist Church will ai one-thirty o'clock.
meet at two-thirty... o'clock as tot- • •
 •
lows: I with Mrs. Joe Parker, II The Home' Department of the
with- Mrs. Sidney Roberts, III with liguErray.'4.Vorria.nS Club will meet
Mrs. .Te•se Roberts. arid IV with at the club house' at two-thirty
Mrs. Edgar Pride.
. • • • 
, o'clock.
• • •• ,
The Executive Board of -4h24 The Busioess and Professional
United Church Women 'of Murray Won eri's Club will meet at the
will meet with Mrs. R. L. Wade, club house at six-thirty o'clock.












you'll find almost any prod-
uct or service you need in
the Yellow Pages of your
telephone directory. Save
time and energ) —turn first




.8 0 0 K.
•• •
Friday. April 17
The New Concord Homemakers
Club w,11 meet with Mrs Robert
Farris at one-thirty O'clock.
. . .
Trouble Ahead
WITH A PLEASANT amlle which be-
hes the trouble he faces, Pasquale
Fanortino, brother-in-law of the
slain Sicilian bandit leader Salve-
tore Giuliano, Is escorted from fed-
eral house of detention in New
York by an Immigration
to be taken to liner Saturnia for
deportation to Italy. He la accused
of entering the U. S. by lumping
ship—the Saturnia-1n 1947. In
Italy he is wanted on charges of















Mr. and Mrs. William Glenn Kinsolving
Mr. and Mrs.' Fred McClure, South 15th Street, Mur,
ray, announce the 'marriage of their daughter. Mary
Fuel!. to William Glenn Kinsolving, son of Mrs. William
Kinsolving of Princeton.
The simple hut impressiVe wedding ceremony was sol-
emnized at the Tate Street Baptist Church in Corinth.
Miss.. Saturday afternoon, April 4. at three o'clock. The
double ring ceremony was read by Rev. M. Glenn Smith.
Floyd McClure. brother of the bride, and Mrs. Bernice
Wisehart, sinter of the bride, *ere the attendants. Sev-
eral members orthiciminediate family made up the wed-
ding party.. _
Tfie bride was attired in a blue And white suit with
matching stole. Her accessories were white and her con-
sage was red roses.
Mrs. Kinsolvine attended Murray State College. She
is a member of the Sanctuary Choir of the First Baptist
Church and 'pianist at the Five Points Baptist Mission.
She is an active member of the Young Women's Sunday
School Class. For the past year she has been employed
by the Winslow Engineering Company. Mr. Kinsolving
attended school at Princeton udidif emnloyed he Lyons &
Preeden Construction Compgr—'y of Rogersville, Tenn.
They will travel with this company.
Yo-Yo Ammunition
NEW YORK (uri—A young
bandit walked into a toy shop
Thursday and stole IMO /worn th.
owner. Rocco Palumbo. As the
gunman turned to have the irate
Palumbo fired a hall of yo'yos at
the fleeing theft and smashed the
show window of his store.
The bandit escaped- by dashing
-to a nearby theatre sh, wing the
High Rating
NEW YORK (UP) — Barry Be-
ronian, editor of theV3ovvery Nna,
Said today Roger Payne. i man
who holds two degrees from Cam-
bridge University and wrote a
book entitled "Why Wok." had .
been voted a place in the Blue
Book of Skid Row for ;953.
Baronian said highest honors
were given to Boxcar Betty in the
1953 social register of Hobohemia
because she maintains an ironclad !
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Dancer Likes Poor Men, •
But Has Affinity For Rich
By ALINE MOSBY
United Press Hollywood Writer
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UP) — A
beautiful, blonde, 23-year old cho-
rus girl who dances at this swanky
gambling mecca -says she's dumb,
but has more mink coats than a
movie star.
Joyce Niven says she has nine
minks and sables which were given
to her because "I bring luck to
my gentlemen escorts ut the gam-
bling tables." •
"As a way of saying thanks they
give me a mink," she said. "One
man won $22.000 when he 'vas with
me."
Joyce .lwas reared in a convent
at South Bend. Ind, and started
out to be a history teacher, but
.SWITC-hed—to—friaking 'history, in a
mink sort of way, instead.
Every night Joyce steals. the
show at the plushy Sands Hotel,
although she doesn't know it. or
does she' She is required, along
with nine other beauties, to turn
around a few times on the stage
and prance off again.
This maneuver sounds elemen-
County Fair, a blend 06 wool
and carpet rayon. is outstanding
for its teatural interest. The
small-scale shepherd's plaid ef-
fect makes this adaptable to
homes with either a modern or
a provincial flavor and appro-
priate for either country or city
living. The tight loop construc-
tion and the small checked 
effect
makes this a "natural" for the
home where there are children,
nets and general Wavy Valhi
tary. However, the customers in-
variably. watch Joyce site ntly
counting, moving her lips. 1-2-3, as
she swings around the stage.
After the show, Joyce settled
down at our table and toyed with
a double ginger ale.
"I'm dumb." she beamed.
"But I have nine minks and
sable.
"YOU can't count three of them,
though, they're just stoles," 5h
said_
"They're worth $32,000. Oh I
had them apratsed. I have a royal
pastel mink coat, a dark ranch
mink coat, a silver blue mink coat,
a breath-of-spring mink coat, •
sable coat, a black mink coat,' •
ranch mink stole, a sliver blue
mink stole and • white mink stole,"
she recited.
As I have never been offered
even one lousy mink skin I in-
quired in fascination who gave
Joyce these little momentos
"Oh, friends,' she said with •
baby-like shrug.
"Five of the nine furs have been
given to me since r came to Las
Vegas last fall. I'd just as soon
like poor men. but I seem to have
an affinity for wealthy men."
Joyce counts out her routines in
the floor show because, she said,
that's the only way she can do
them.
"There aren't any dancers in our
choruiline. just beauties,' she said
proudly. "To get this job you only
have to know how to count to
three."
As many as five female anis.
tropical cuckoos, may lay- - the,r
eggs the same nest, but onlyegice
female Mays at the nest to incu-
bate or "baby ait"ewhile the others'




"Ma and Pa Kettle at
the Fair"












510 W. MAIN : PHONE 587
Real Friends
PROVIDENCE, R. I (UP) —
Louis N. Taylor, 43, was driving
to a nightclub with strangers the
other night when his companions
attacked and robbed him.
Then they drove the battered
Taylor to his home, carried . him
into the ie.use, put him to bed
and parked his car in the garage.
Three million people In the U. S.
own movie cameras and projectors,
according to The American Mag-
azine.
The most universally needed
permit for international travel IS
not a passport but proof of a re-
cent smallpox vaccination. Even 9
countries which require no pass- .





"The Friendly Funeral Home"
Superior Ambulance Service
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 911
VARSITY TUESDAYand WED.
The curse of 2000 years defied to
Wm this adventure on the emerald-

























APRIL 13 to 23
Choose from the royalty of Carpet fashions to give your
home the luxury it deserves. -RILEY'S Coronation - in-
spired collection offers both modern and traditional de-
signs in rich jewel colors and velvet soft textures. Here is
beauty. and durability fit for a queen — yet priced for
the American homemaker's budget. Come in to see — to
ehoose_to enjoy beautiful, affordable Coronation in-
spired carpet fashions for your home, NOW!
-
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